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Discussion by Paul Christiano,
Carnegie-Mellon University, on
"Dynamic Earth Pressures and
Design of Earth Retaining
Structures".

The present discussion deals with the
following papers submitted to this session on
retaining structures:
"Seismic Response of Retaining
Structures" by
P.M. Byrne and F. Salgado
"Numerical Computation of EarthPressures During Earthquakes"
by D. Aubry and D. Chouvet
"A Simple Method for Estimating
Seismic Pressures from Cohesive
Soils A~ainst Basement Walls"
by P.W. Taylor and Z. Indrawan
"Passive Earth Pressure During
Earthquakes" by
H. Matsuzawa and A. Matsumura
"Seismic Pressure Distribution
on Retaining Wall with Reinforced
Earth Backfill" by
S. Saran and D.V. Talwar
Of these five papers, the first two
consider analytical methods for estimating
elastic-plastic response of soil-wall systems,
the next two present measured values of dynamic
earth pressures, and the last one describes a
method for reducing seismically induced wall
pressures through reinforcement of the retained
backfill.
It is useful to consider by way of
background the excellent review articles by
Seed and Whitman (1970) and more recently by
Nazarian and Hadjian (1979). Seed and Whitman
review numerous retaining wall failures due to
seismically induced motion, the results of
model tests, the Mononobe-Okabe seismic
coefficient analysis (including modifications
made by subsequent researchers), and various
design procedures and recommendations. They
suggest that adequately designed above-watertable structures possess enough reserve
strength to withstand substantial earthquake
ground motion, except possibly where sloping
backfills or heavy surcharge pressures are
encountered. Waterfront structures must be
designed more conservatively, however, in light
of relatively numerous failures, the additional
imposed hydrodynamic pressures, and the
possibility for the occurrence of liquefaction
in adjacent soil.
Nazarian and Hadjian group previously
conducted analytical studies in three
categories: (l) elastic and fully plastic
static solutions; (2) solutions based on
elastic wave theory; and (3) dynamic solutions
based on elasto-plastic and nonlinear theory.
In the first category, the ground acceleration
is applied as a static inertial load and in
most formulations, such as that by Mononobe
and Okabe, the soil is considered to be rigidplastic. Solutions to problems of the second
category have been presented relatively

recently and are particularly relevant in
cases wh~re wall and fill movements are ~mall·
The nonlinear dynamic problems of the th1rd
category,which are now only beginning to emerge,
offer the potential for more complete understanding at the expense of significantly more
computational effort.
Nazarian and Hadjian suggest the following
areas for further research and development:
• more general solutions for passive
dynamic soil pressures;
• simplified solutions for the elastic
case;
• the effects of uniform and sloping
backfill surcharge on soil-wall
systems subjected to various components
of earthquake motions;
• stability of soil-structure systems
taking into account the simultaneous
effects of overturning, soil bearing,
and sliding;
• extension of dynamic design methods to
mixed soils;
• development of a model and associated
interaction impedance functions that
can simulate elasto-plastic behavior
of soil; and
• interaction effects including coupling
of soil-structure, systems taking into
account frequency characteristics of
the system and applied motions.
The papers discussed herein address some of
these issues.
Byrne and Salgado devise a simple (singledegree-of-freedom) model to estimate both the
nonlinear displacement response of the wall and
the forces imposed on it by the backfill. They
consider the cantilever wall and any soil
supported by the heel of the wall to comprise a
rigid mass which is permitted to move only in
the horizontal direction. The mass is
subjected to a prescribed horizontal acceleration imposed through an elastic-plastic base
spring that represents the horizontal stiffness
of the subgrade, and through another such spring
that represents the deformability of the
retained ba~k~i~l. The force in the base spring
assumes an 1n1t1al nonzero static value equal to
the static force imposed by the backfill, and it
is limited to the frictional resistance along
the base of the wall. The lateral spring
representing the backfill possesses a constant
finite stiffness in the range of spring forces
between the active and passive static values;
~eyond these limiting values the spring constant
1s zero. The equation of motion is solved using
a standard numerical integration scheme in which
the acceleration is considered to vary linearly
over the time increment.
The response of a 20-foot-high wall
retaining a dense cohesionless backfill is
described. Three acceleration records are used:
the San Fernando 1971 record at Lake Hughes,
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Station 12, scaled to 0.5g; the El Centro record
of 1940 having a peak acceleration of 0.33g; and
the Alameda Park, Mexico City record of 1962,
scaled to 0.27g.
The results for the El CeDtro record show
that.for a prescribed factor of safety, FS
(def1ned as the ratio of the frictional
resistance along the base to the active force),
somewhat larger displacements develop in the
case where the static earth pressure is the atrest value than in the case where the active
pressure exists initially. Also, as might be
expected, larger seismic forces are incurred in
the former case as shaking begins; once
suffi~ient movement takes place, however, the
dynam1c forces are independent of the initial
earth pressures.
For all three records considered, the
displacements are small for FS>l.5 but
increase greatly for FS< 1.3, especially for
the Alameda Park record which, being associated
with a deep soft subgrade, possesses the
longest predominant period. The San Fernando
record, pertaining to a rock foundation and
thus possessing the highest frequencies, leads
to the smallest displacements.
The relationships between the maximum
forces.and the factors of safety are
qu1~e 1nterest1ng. For FS near unity the
max~mum forces are near the static values.
As
FS 1ncreases and sliding along the base becomes
mar~ difficult, the forces increase to asymptotlc values. For the Alameda Park and El
Centro records these values are in the range of
l~ to 15 percent greater than those associated
w1th the Mononobe-Okabe equation. For the San
Fernando record, however, the maximum dynamic
lateral force is found to be only 20 percent
greater than the active force and much less
than that related to the Mononobe-Okabe
equation; presumably this is due to the model's
filtering of the high frequency content in the
San Fernando record.

or more spatial subdomains (holding storage
requirements to a minimum) and an implicit
formulation in other subdomains (where
relatively large time increments can be accommodated without sacrificing accuracy or
stability). The explicit scheme is best suited
to relatively soft subdomains where wavelengths
are relatively short; the converse holds for
the implicit scheme. The method applied here to
elastic-plastic analysis, is an extension of
similar approaches presented by others for
treating linearly elastic systems.
The authors present the results of a
particular case including a g.5 meter-high wall
retaining a (Drucker-Prager) elastic-plastic
material. Unfortunately, details of the model
such as mesh size are not included in the paper,
as is information about input excitation,
computation time, etc.
Presumably the
relatively stiff wall is treated implicitly and
the soil explicitly. Results of the elastic
case are compared with those of the elasticplastic case. As might be expected, there is
in the latter case a build-up of horizontal
force above the static value and a lesser
tendency for oscillation of force about that
value. Also the inclusion of wall flexibility
in the model has the effect of reducing the
dynamic lateral force.

la~era~

It is interesting to note that the model
used by Byrne and Salgado ignores the mass of
the retained backfill and, in effect presumes
~hat the maximum lateral force that ~an be
1mposed on t~e wall equals the static passive
fore~.
In v1ew of this limitation, it is
poss1ble that under some circumstances the
dynamic forces could be underestimated by the
present method. The model also does not
account for rotation of the wall and like all
other existing analytical models as~umes
seismic motion in the form of uniform shaking
of the wall and backfill, the wave type and
angle of incidence being unspecified.
Nevertheless the results illustrate some interesting
trends.
Certain limitations that arise in the
of a very simple model, as that
d1scussed above, can be either eliminated or
rela~ed thr~u~h the use of a relatively complex
nonhnear f1n1te element model. However,
computer storage and computation time might
then become prohibitive. The paper by Aubry
and Chouvet introduces a mixed implicitexplicit time integration scheme which allows
for the use of an explicit formulation in one
d~ployment

Taylor and Indrawan present a simple
method for estimating dynamic pressures imposed
by cohesive soils on stiff retaining structures.
Their approach is premised on empirical evidence
that (i) for cohesive soils the passive pressure
at any point on a retaining wall is attained at
a fixe~.ratio of wall displacement to height
a~d, (11) the assumption that up to the limiting
d1splacement, the dynamic pressure increase is
proportional to both the relative displacement
between the wall and backfill, and the
difference between the passive and initial
static pressure. The relative displacement used
is taken to be the difference between free-field
displacement at a generic point on the wall and
the displacement of the base.
A case study is described in which
pressures measured on the face of two basement
walls are compared with calculated values.
The
latter require that free-field seismic displacements and static pressures be estimated.
Reasonably good agreement is found through the
comparison, and for design the authors recommend
that full dynamic pressure increase be assumed
to occur at transverse displacements equal to
one percent of wall height.
Matsuzawa and Matsumura report on
laboratory tests conducted on sands to determine
p~ssive pressures during earthquakes.
The soil
b1n (230 em x 200 em x 75 em) was oscillated at
a frequency of 2.67 Hz and various accelerations
up to a maximum of 500 gals. A rigid movable
wall (50 em high by 200 em wide), on which were
mounted load transducers, was pushed into the
sand while the bin was oscillating. The wall
was counterbalanced to remove the effects of
its inertial force in the force readout. Also
as the wall was supported by hinges near its
top, displacements near its base were larger
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than those near the top. The sand was dense,
having a void ratio around 0.68 and a (plane
strain) angle of internal friction of
approximately 50 degrees.
The authors report that the dynamic earth
pressure coefficients reduce from about 20 at
the static value in a nearly linear manner to
approximately 13 at an acceleration of slightly
less than 500 gals. Measured values appear to
agree well with theoretical values based on a
logarithmic spiral failure mechanism. The wall
friction also apparently decreases with
increasing acceleration. During a quarter
cycle of oscillation, the earth pressure
distribution appears to change from nearly
parabolic to triangular as the displacement
increases from zero to the peak value. At all
times the pressure is nearly zero at the top
of the wall, and the force resultant acts at a
distance (from the base) of approximately onethird the wall height.
It is also interesting
that the peak displacement required to mobilize
the passive force was found to be virtually
independent of the amplitude of acceleration;
this displacement equals approximately 2 percent of the wall height.
The paper by Saran and Talwar formulates
a solution for the seismic pressure imposed on
a retaining wall by a reinforced backfill. The
authors consider a triangular failure wedge to
form behind the (wei g ht 1 e s s ) wa 1 1 . The
constant horizontal inertial force of the wedge
is equilibrated not only by the normal and
frictional forces imposed by the wall and the
undisturbed backfill, but also by the
horizontal tensile force of the reinforcement.
The pressure distribution is obtained for a
range of the ratio of wall height to reinforcement length, in each case the pressure at the
top of the wall being assumed as zero.
Results for a particular case are
presented in which the angle of internal
friction is 30 degrees, and the reinforcement
strips of length 0.6H are perfectly rough and
are spaced at vertical distances H/8, H being
the height of the wall.
It was found that for
a pseudo-static acceleration coefficient equal
to 0.10, the pressure near the one-third from
the base showed more than a two-thirds
reduction from the unreinforced case, although
the peak pressure imposed on the wall reduced
only by about ten percent. The resultant
horizontal thrust appears to be reduced by
approximately 30 percent compared to that for
the unreinforced case.
It was also observed
that little additional reduction in force would
be gained by increasing the length of reinforcement much beyond 60 percent of the wall
height. The resultant force acts at a distance
from the base between 30 and 40 percent of the
wall height, the specific value depending on
the geometric parameters and acceleration
coefficient.
The reported trends may have an important
influence on design alternatives.
It should be
noted, however, that the dynamic pressure
distribution is at variance with that usually
considered to exist, i.e., one in which the

peak value occurs near the top of the wall. Of
course, the issues which have yet to be
adequately addressed in cases of unreinforced
walls (such as the deformability of the backfill, mass of the wall, etc.) and others
pertaining to reinforced backfill (such as the
deformability and the lack of compressive
strength of the reinforcement) remain to be
investigated.
References
Seed, H.B., and Whitman, R.V. (1970), "Design
of Earth Retaining Structures for Dynamic Loads:
Lateral Stresses in the Ground and Design of
Earth-Retaining Structures, ASCE.
Nazarian, H.N., and Hadjian, A.H. (1979)
"Earthquake-Induced Lateral Soil Pressures on
Structures," Journal of the Geotechnical
Engineering Division, ASCE, September,
pp. 1049-1066.
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Discussion by Gunnar Birgisson,
on "Dynamic Earth Pressures on
Basement Walls".
Most of the information that is available
on dynamic earth pressures on basement walls is
(almost) related to cohesion less backfills, and
much of the research has been concerned with
independent retaining walls which can be displaced to some extent (rotation and translation)
whereas the deformations of a wall which forms
the basement of a large building are strictly
limited.
Tajirni (2) approaches the problem from the
above outlined viewpoints. Tajirni performs a
theoretical analysis of earth pressures on a
basis of the two dimensional wave propagation
theory, assuming the walls undergo periodic
vibrations of horizontal translation and rocking.
Tajirni's results are given for the distributions of earth pressure on the wall and the coefficients of soil reactions varying with frequency. Then he compares his theoretical results
with results from field experiments, i.e. oscillating earth pressure acting on the back of a
test retaining wall of gravity type, and the
results match quite well.
The drawbacks in Tajirni findings even though
quite valuable, are (a) considering retaining
wall instead of basement wall and (b) only considering cohesionless material.
Very important information carne along when
Ihuta, Maruoha, Mitorna and Naganou (3) were able
to measure the change in total and water pressures acting on basement walls of a building in
Yohoharna City, Japan (1978) during an earthquake
of a magnitude, 7.4 The soil adjacent to the
basement walls comprised a thick alluvial deposit
of soft silt. The measurements resulted in
the following:
(a)

(b)

(c)

Fluctuations of total earth and water
pressure during the earthquake became
greater when closer to the ground
surface.
Total earth and water pressure during
the earthquake closely resembled those
which appeared on the ground displacement record.
Water pressure and total earth pressure
had properties which closely resembled
each other.

On the basis of the above results, Taylor
and Indrawan (4) proposed a design method for
estimating dynamic pressures from cohesive soils
against basement walls. Their theory is based
on the following assumptions:
(1)

Purely cohesive soils (¢

=

0 condition)

(2)

No dissipation of pore pressures

(3)
(4)

Analysis in terms of total stress
Constant horizontal acceleration
with depth

(5)

Shear modulus, G, of the soils would
be determined from dynamic tests

(6)

The seismic pressures are dependent on
the relative deformation between the
soil and the wall

(7)

The earth pressure attains its full
passive value when the relative deformation (wall~soil), o, equals or exceeds
the critical value, o . Their recommendation for the ocv~lue is O.OlH
which is a conservative approach.

(8)

p design = _6__ (Pp - p o)

Where P
P

p
0

oc
(yZ + 2c)

=

+

2. 0

passive pressure

static pressure

The writer of this discussion feels that
design of basement walls under dynamic loading
is at its stage of birth.
Only one case history is recorded and little
research has been done yet. The proposed design
method is based on many assumptions and conservative approach. Even though design for cohesionless soils acting on basement walls may be
related to that of retaining walls, more research
is needed in that field.
This is of primary concern, because many basement walls are backfilled
with cohesionless material.
In the recorded case history described above, the material acting on the basement walls
was silt. The proposed design procedure was
based on the recorded results and was meant for
purely cohesive soil so some difference might be
in the dynamic reaction of silt and say tough clay.
From the above it is clear that more research is needed. Unfortunately, necessary
findings for such research has often not become
available until a disasterous failure of some
basement wall will occur.

REFERENCES:

(1)

Andrawes, N.Z., and El-Shohby, M.A., (1973)
"Factors Affecting Coefficient of Earth
Pressure", Journal of the Soil Mechanics
and Foundation Division", pp. 527-539.

(2)

Tajirni, H., "Dynamic Earth Pressures on
Basement Wall".

(3)

Ihuta, Y.,M. Maruoha, T. Mitoma, and
M. Naganou, (1979) "Record of Lateral Pressure
Taken During Earthquake", Soils and
Foundations, Vol. 19, No. 4 (Japanese),
pp. 85-92.

(4)

Taylor, P.W., and Z. Indrawan, "A Simple
Method of Estimating Seismic Pressures from
Cohesive Soils Against Basement Walls,
Vol. 1.
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Discussion by D. Aubry, Ecole
Centrale des Arts et Manufactures,
on "Passive Earth-Pressures During
Earthquakes" by H. Matsuzawa and
A. Matsumura.
This paper deals with the investiaation of nassive earth-oressures against sheet~Pile walls.
A very carefully designed aooaratus-is used to
oerform earth-Pressure tests-durina oscillations
Counterweights are used to eliminate the self
weight of the wall, so that only pure dynamic
earth-pressure are measured.
It is to be noted that the backfill sand has
a rather high nlane strain friction anale. The
tests are said to be conducted at res;nant con
-ditions but the corres~onding freauency is not
given in the paper.
Results are provided for the coefficient of
dynamic earthoressure K, the point of aoplica
-tion of the resultant force h/H and the side
friction. The most interesting result is that
each parameter reaches a peak when the wall is
moved towards the backfill with the corresoon
-ding development of a failure surface. On fi
-gure 7 of the paper a very interesting evolu
-tion of the earthoressure dianram is shown
with respect to the wall disolacement : it evol
-ves from the classical narabolic distribution
to the triangular one. The authors notice that
the point of anplication of the force oscillate
at about one third of the height. Most importan
-tly K and the side friction at peak wall load
both decrease with the acceleration.
Finally although its variation with the accele
-ration is sliqht a small decrease of the side
friction seems-to have a somewhat larqe influen
-ce on the overall results. This last point
could be develooped during the discussions.

Discussion by D. Aubry, Ecole
Centrale des Arts et Manufactures,
on "Seismic Pressure Distribution
on Retaining Walls with Reinforced
Earth Backfill", by S. Saran.
An interesting analysis of the beneficial
effects of reinforced earth during earthquakes
is presented. The fundamental hyootheses are
that the full frictional resistance is mobilized
in the soil and alona the reinforcina striPs
at failure and that the seismic forces areof the pseudodynamic type.
It is certainly this last assumotion which
should be discussed bv the author. Following
very detailed algebraic comoutations a parame
-tric study is conducted and it is shown that
the reinforcement devices reduce considerably
the Pressures against the wall especially in
the middle. The author says that even a negati
-ve pressure may be produced from the theory
but this point is not very clerlv understood
by the discusser, and seems at lest to be ques
-tionable.
There is a corresponding sharp decrease in the
resultant force but the point of action does
not seem to be influenced by the reinforcing
device.

Discussion by D. Aubry, Ecole
Centrale des Arts et Manufactures,
on "A Simple Method of Estimating
Earth Pressures from Cohesive
Soils Against Basement Walls"
by D.W. Taylor and Z. Indrawan.
The authors propose a simple method to compute
passive pressures during earthquakes. They first
of all insist on the imnortant fact that pressu
-re distributions are highly dependant on the
type of wall movement. Then they introduce the
concept of a critical displacement which is one
of the key of the theory. Then starting from
the free field acceleration the deformations
are computed along the ootential wall in the
free-field.
The dynamic earthpressure is found by a linear
interpolation between the static and passive
earth-pressure according to the ratio of the
computed relative deformations to the critical
displacements.
An application to field observations is then
conducted and the method seems to work well so
that the authors recommend it to be used on
a practical basis. In the discusser's opinion
the concept of critical displacement and the
comoutation of relative deformations should
be more clearly defined and developed. The. lim~
-tations of the method could then be perhaps- •"more fully apprehended.

Discussion by D. Aubry, Ecole
Centrale des Arts et Manufactures,
on "Seismic Response of Retaining
Structures", by P.M. Byrne and
F. Salgado.

The authors propose a very appealing simple
method which combines the advantages of the
Newmark method to compute the displacements and
of the Mononobe-Okabe theory which gives the
forces. In their method a rectangular domain is
supposed to oscillate as a rigid body with the
wall. This domain is connected to the backfill
and to the foundation by t~o elastoplastic
snrings providing backfill "flexibilitv". It is
then submitted to the free field acceleration.
A parametric study is conducted over three
earthquakes and it is found that the displace
-ments are influenced by the preearthauake force
more particularly at the beginning of the osci
-llations. Although this result is very natural
it seems to be noticed here for the first time.
The lateral dynamic force oscillates between
PA and 1.4 PA. Due to the influence of base
SLiding the authors claim that the dvnamic
earthpressures should be considerably larger
than the pressures predicted by the Mononobe
equations. More particularly the maximum hori
-zontal force increases with the factor against
sliding.
The principal merits of the method are that it
is very simple and it can give a rapid estima
-tion of the displacements and of the forces.
Perhaps the authors should insist on the restric
-ting assumptions of the analysis. The concePt
of a rigid domain oscillating in phase with the
wall should be discussed more particularly for
gravity walls for example.
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static pressure.

Discussion by Dr. Swami Saran,
Professor in Civil Engineering,
University of Roorkee, Roorkee,
on "A Simple Method of Estimating
Seismic Pressures from Cohesive
Soils Against Basement Walls",
by P.W. Taylor and Z. Indrawan.

In the end, the method of determining G
and
require more attention as these two
parameters govern the correct estimation of
dynamic pressure increment. It will be better
if authors recommend a specific dynamic test
to determine the value of a.

t

DISCUSSIONs In this paper, authors have
suggested a simple method of estimating
passive seismic earth pressures in retaining
walls having cohesive backfill <41 = O). The
method requires a correct estimation of the
relative defoonation(5) and critical deformation (fc>· As the authors have employed
the experimental data pertaining to sands
for suggesting a value of 'fc' in teons of
height of wall, it is worthwhile to refer
to the wol:1< of Narain, saran and Nandkumaran
(1969). They have studied experimentally
the effect of wall movement on pressure
earth pressure in all the three modes i.e.
translation, rotation about the base and
rotation about top. In rotation about the base
it was found that the maximum earth pressure
were produced when the wall movement became
8.55 percent of height of wall in loose sands
and 6. 4 pe~ent 1n dense sands.
The passive earth pressure distribution
was similar to as shown in Fig. 1(b) of this
paper.
The following points need to be further
explained by the authors.
(i)

It is mentioned in the paper that
approximate values of shear modulus may
be estimated from undrained cohesion
(Cu) by assuming a suitable value of
G

ratio Cu •
The procedure for selecting the value of _Q
Cu
needs explanation. The factors affecting this
ratio may be listed. The utility of the paper
will get enhan:::ed i f the values of this ratio
for different values of Cu are given.
( ii) Which formula is used for detennining
the static pressure Po appearing in equation(l)
Pd •

5
S'C

(Pp- P 0

)

• , • , •

(1)

( iii)On what considerations the value of ~
has been assumed as 400in experimental data
analysis?
( iv) The effect of variation of Cu on passive
earth pressure (Pp) has been considered
(Fig 4 in the paper). Has it be considered
while computing the static pressure, P 0 7
(v)
Is coulomb's or Rankine's wedge considered
for estimating the horizontal dynamic fo~e7
The computation of horizontal dynamic force is
ne()ded for computing the defoonation of the
wall. More details may be given of the method
used for computing deformation of wa 11.
(vi)
In table 1, columns 4 and 7 may be
designated as Dynarnic pressure increment in
place of Dynamic pressure for better understanding. similarly column 6 may be designated as

REFERENCES
Narain, J,, s.saran and P.Nand Kumaran
(1969), 'Passive Pressures on cohesionless
soils', ,Journal of American Society of Civil
En;:Jineers, July.
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Discussion by Dr. Swami Saran,
Professor in Civil Engineering,
University of Roorkee, Roorkee,
on "Seismic Response of Retaining
Structures", by P.M. Byrne and
F. Salgado.

DISCUSSION: Authors deserve appreciation
for their good wont. The following points
need to be explained by the authors:
(i)
In the analysis presented by the
authors, it is assumed that the soils do
not change during shaking and hence the
properties of the lateral and the base
springs are naturally constant with time.
The strength and defoonation propert;ies
of both the backfill and base seil alter
during' shaking particularly if they are
comprised of saturated loose to medium
dense granular material. If it is so,
could the authors give the idea of the
extent to which this charge might occur.
of course this would directly depend on
the amount and duration of shaking and
the number of cycles during shaking. What
would then be the i:)ractical ran;e of
stiffnesses of these springsl
(ii) Though the authors have stated that
the degradation of soring characteristics
could possibly be accounted for in the
analysis by changing spring stiffnesses
as shaking proceeds but the analysis would
become complicated because it would then
became an iterative procedure wherein
for every new cycle, the new spring
stiffnesses are obtained on basis of the
behaviour observed during previous cycle and
so these stiffnesses would become state
deneooent. As this procedure would need lot
of computational effort, is there any
procedure to have a simplified method for
this.
(iii) The Mononobe -okaba equation indirectly
considers sufficient base sliding on rotation
of wall in order to mobil-5 e the active
conditions. As is obvious from Fig.ll, the
lateral fort:e predU:ted from Mononobe-okaba
equation lies within the range predicted
on basis of the analysis presented by the
authors. However, the difference in the
max imurn va 1 ue of the latera 1 f o .a:: e ratio
obtained by the authors and that by MononobeOkaba equation. would further reduce if the
degradation in spring stiffnesses and in
particular the grourxl complia~e is considered
to occur as the shaking proceeds. EVen
Mononobe-okaba equation could then be said
to give values of maximum lateral fotee quite
close to the realistic values.

Discussion by Dr. Swami Saran,
Professor in Civil Engineering,
University of Roorkee, Roorkee,
on "Passive Earth Pressure
During Earthquakes", by
H. Matsuzawa, and A. Matsumura.

DISCUSSION: In this paper a good experimental investigation been presented to study
dynamic passive earth pressure. Authors
deserve appreciation as they not only
measured the passive earth piessure but
also its
point of application and
mobilized value of angle of wall friction
at different wall displacements.
In introduction, authors mentioned that
analytical approaches proposed by Mononobe
(1924), Ichihara et al.(1973) and
Jakovlev ( 1977) did not consider too
inertial effects of retaining wall itself
in computing passive earth pressure. In
my opinion, inertial effects of retaining
wall are considered only during the desjg n
and not in estimating the earth pressure.
secondly the height of point of application
of recultant earth pressure is not taken
at H/3 from the base of wall. As per
Indian Standard Code (IS:1893-1978), the
dynamic passive earth pressure is resolved
in two parts (i) static earth pressure and
( ii) Dynamic dec reament. The dynamic dec rea,.,
ment is equal to the difference of static
earth pressure and dynamic earth pressure. The
static earth pressure and dynamic decreament
are taken to act at respectively H/l" and H/2.
The following points need to be further
explained by the authors:
(i) Authors reoorted that
displacement
equal to 2% of height of wall is sufficient
to develop the peak load or passive earth
pressute. Most of the previous investigators
(Terzaghi, 1943
;Narain et al.l969) have
observed that displacement more than 4~ is
~eeded to bring the backfill in passive state.
( ii) In Figs 5 and 6 of the paper, the
value of~ at peak loads is about J,lS. This
seems to be very low and not consistant with
the results of earth pressure cells (Fig 7
of the paper).
REFERENCES
IS 1893-1978 Code of Practice for Earthquake
Resistant const~t ion of structures.
Narain,,r., s.saran and P,Nandkumaran(l969)
"Passive Pressures in cohesionless soils"
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Discussion by R.V. Whitman,
Professor in Civil Engineering.
M.I.T., on "Seismic Design of
Gravity Walls".

When designing a gravity retaining wall, it
is essential to keep in mind that failure results from excessive displacement and not just
because some level of lateral earth pressure is
exceeded. Both Professor Prakash and Mr. Hadjian
have made this point, and I wish to second and
endorse this view.
As in the case of buildings, it would be
far too conservative to design a wall for the
forces it would experience if the wall and its
backfill were to accelerate exactly as the
ground. Rather, a tolerable relative displacement should be permitted and expected as a result of a very large earthquake. The key is in
selecting a design acceleration, less than the
peak acceleration during the large earthquake,
such that the actual relative displacement will
be within the tolerable limit. Richards and Elms
have outlined a logical procedure for making
this selection of the design acceleration.
While some points of the Richards-Elms procedure, such as the choice of a suitable safety
factor, remain to be clarified by further study,
the general approach they propose is, in my
mind, a major step forward.
At MIT several of the matters requiring
further study have been under investigation. One
such point is the influence of the vertical
acceleration in the backfill which must accompany
relative displacements, even if there is no
vertical acceleration in the underlying ground.
The effect of this vertical acceleration is to
decrease the relative displacement. Using a
simple correction for this effect, it is possible
to improve significantly the agreement between
perdicted displacement and displacement actually
observed in model tests at the University of
Canterbury in New Zealand. Another question is
the effect of tilting of the wall. A simple
theory shows that, if the full shear strength
of the backfill is mobilized at all points of
the failure wedge - the resultant of the dynamic
lateral stress must lie below the lower third
point when the wall has outward rotational acceleration. That such a location is not usuall~ /
observed in tests simply means that the s~ins ~
in these tests have not been sufficient to
mobilize all the strength.
This observation emphasizes the need already
stressed by Mr. Hadjian for a theory which incorporates both reversible deformation and
yielding within the backfill. Just such a theory
is in an advanced state of development at MIT.
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Closure by P.W. Taylor and Z. Indrawan.

rigid compared to the sorrounding soil, so that it is
reasonable to neglect the wall deformation in the relative
soil-wall deformation calculation

The authors appreciate discussions by G. Birgisson 1 D.
Aubry, S. Saran and P. Christiano.
First of all note should be made again that the aim of the
paper is to propose a simple method that is suitable for
the day-to-day design practice, which requires no
additional data beyond that normally available from
routine soil investigations.
The proposed method may
be suitable for designing small to medium size projects,
which warrant relatively small scale site investigations
with simple and straightforward design procedures.
However these structures are required to be designed for
seismic forces.
A measure of conservatism is required
in the design recommendation in view of the limited
data and the preliminary nature of the method.
Additional sophistication may be applied in the method for
important or unusual structures if the designer considers
it necessary.
The following reply enlarges upon important points
raised in the discussions.
Further details can be
found in the report by Indrawan (1981).
Reply to discussion by S. Saran:
Indrawan (1981) listed some of the published research
results, including the paper mentioned by the discussor,
on the effect of wall movement on earth pressures.
Those results show that for passive pressure the ratio
of wall movement to wall height varies from 7% to 43%
for loose sands and .8% to 12% for dense sands.
The
ratio of 2.5% chosen in the paper was considered
reasonable.
Points (i) and (iii):
The ratio of G/cu depends primarily upon the soil type
and the shear strain.
Having estimated the shear strain
(in the order of l0-3 ), the G/cu value was then chosen
in accordance with the data of Seed & Idriss (1970).
This ratio was used to compute the free field deformation
which gave reasonably good agreement between the
computed and the estimated shear strains.
For simplicity, the ratio G/cu was assumed uniform throughout the
soil layers.
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Bilinear passive pressure-deformation
relationship (from Indrawan, 1981)

Point (vi):
Perhaps this point needs clarification.
As clear from
Figure 1 above, the total pressure, which might be
designated as the earth pressure during the seismic event,
equals the static pressure, p 0 , plus the dynamic pressure,
Pd• due to the relative soil-wall deformation caused by
the earthquake.
For this reason columns 4 and 7 were
designated as dynamic pressure.
Column 6 is actually the
maximum possible earth pressure increment.
Reply to D. Aubry:
The details of the concept of critical deformation and
calculation of relative deformations can be found in
Indrawan (1981).
Reply to G. Birgisson:

(above the ground water table)

The proposed method is applicable for cohesive soils in
the ¢ = 0 condition, i.e. an undrained or total stress
analysis.
Although the coefficient of permeability of
silt is somewhat greater than that of clay, the application of ¢ = 0 analysis seems reasonable if one considers
the transient nature of the earthquake loading.
Furthermore, the shear modulus, G, was determined
empirically from the ratio of G/c as outlined in the
reply to S. Saran above, rather t~an from dynamic tests.
Finally, although the authors agree with the discussor
that further research and field evidence are needed to
clarify the problem, the lack of guidance from the
current literature necessitates the proposal of a
simple method for the practicing engineer.

(below the ground water table)

References:

Points (ii) and (iv):
The 'static pressure, Po', mentioned in the paper is the
'at rest' earth pressure (when soil-wall deformation is
zero), calculated as follows:

y

Pp

the earth pressure at rest acting at any
point
the density of the soil
the submerged density of the soil
the density of water
the depth of the point from the ground surface
the coefficient of earth pressure 'at rest'
which, in the example cited, was back-analysed
from the field observation of the static pressure
on the south side of the building mentioned in
Ikuta et al (1979)

Both y and K were assumed uniform throughout the depth of
0
the wall.
Point (v) :
The dynamic pressure was computed from the proposed
bilinear relationship between the relative soil-wall
deformation and the resulting earth pressure, as shown in
Figure 1.
Basement walls are usually comparatively

Indrawan, Z. (1981), "The Seismic Earth Pressure on
Basement Walls Exerted by Cohesive Soil".
A
project D report submitted in partial fulfilment of
the requirements for the degree of Master of
Engineering, University of Auckland, Auckland, N.Z.
Seed, H.B. and I.M. Idriss (1970), "Soil Moduli and
Damping Factors for Dynamic Response Analysis",
Earthquake Engineering Research Centre, University
of California, Berkeley, Report No. EERC 70-10
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Closure by H. Matsuzawa and A. Matsumura.
The authors wish to correct 8=2/3·¢ and a =-30°in
introduction of our paper to 8~2/3·¢ and 1a 1 ~-30°,
respectively.
As descri~ed ~n our paper, the natural frequency
of the so1l b1n was 2.67Hz under a condition of
containing 70cm-deep dense sand. The dynamic
earth pressure tests were performed at a resonant
condition with this frequency.
The wall was controlled to move in a translational manner so that
the displacement near the base of the wall and the
top of the wall was equal to each other.
The authors do not contradict the Dr. Saran's
opinion concerning the inertial effects of the
retaining structures in an estimation of the
passive earth pressure during earthquakes, but
we have not performed precize experiments on the
dynamic earth pressure against an uncounterbalabced
wall. In.order to ~nvestigate the availability
of analyt1cal solut1ons of active and/or passive
earth ~ressure du:ing earthquakes against the
wall w1thout cons1derations of the inertial
effects from itself, the authors believe that the
dynamic earth pressure tests should be performed
by us~ng a counterbalanced wall and
the pure
dynarn1c earth pressure should be discussed.
The values of h/H shown in Figs. 5 and 6 were
small.
Since these values were obtained from
the readings of the transducers P1 and P 2 through
Eq. (1) in our paper, the results seemed to
include some effects of the side wall friction of
the soil bin. However, the effects of the side
friction on the resultant force of earth pressure
were not large, as described in our paper. The
pressure cells were fixed to the wall near the
center line of the soil bin, so that the readings
of these cells seemed to include only slight
effects of the side friction.
Therefore, the
authors employed the pressure observed by these
cells to determine the point of application of
the resultant force of earth pressure (Fig. 9).
As described in our paper, the movable wall was
s~jected to very small arnpliture vibratory rotat1on due to the elastic deformations of the wallsupporting-frame mounted on the top of the bin
during osc~llation~(Figs. 1 and 2). The amplitude of th1s rotat1on of the wall was estimated
to be less than 3xlo- 4 rad at the acceleration of
near 500 gals, of which amplitude corresponded
to the horizontal displacement of 0.09rnrn near the
top of the wall. It is not clear how the distributions of the dynamic earth pressure were
affected by this rotations.
If these rotations
of t~e w~ll were removed perfectly, the point of
appl1cat1on of the resultant earth pressure may
move slightly downward.
Con~erning ~he active earth pressure during oscil-

lat1ons aga1nst a wall, Ichihara and Matsuzawa (
1973) concluded that (1) the observed wall
friction ~ngle in the static condition corresponded
to two th1rd.of the plane strain friction angle
of the backf1ll sand, ~p, (2)the wall friction
angle reduced due to oscillations and the active
earth pressures during earthquakes obtained from
the Mononobe formula by using the static friction
angle, ~P• and wall friction angle of 6=1/2·~p

agreed well with those observed during oscilla·
tions but (3)the point of application of the
resultant force of active earth pressure during
oscillations moved upward. They proposed a
a formula to estimate its point of application
based on an assurnpsion of trapezoidal distributions of dynamic active earth pressures. The
authors have an interest in Indian Standard Code.
Figs. 10, 11 and 12 in our paper show that the
calcurated passive earth pressure during earthquakes could be fitted to the exrnerimental
results by accounting the observed decrease of
the wall friction during oscillations. These
figures also show that the results (line A i~ Fig.
10) may become unsafe side , if the calcurat1ons
were carried out by using the static friction angle
of the backfill sand and the static wall friction
angle.
According to the results of the static passive
earth pressure tests due to loose backfill sand
conducted by the authors, the required wall displacements to mobilize the peak wall load were
around 10 per cent of the wall hight. The authors
consider that the required displacements for the
peak wall load may be affected by the properties
of sand, density of the backfill sand, the mobilized wall friction, etc.
High plane strain friction angle of the backfill
sand was estimated in our paper. The 45cm-high
wall was used in our tests, so that the average
minor ~rincipal stress, cr 3 , was estimated around
lOkN/m along the sliding surface from the toe of
the wall based on the observed static passive
earth pressures. We can find a curved failure
envelope of dense sand at low confining pressures.
The friction angle of the backfill sand described
in our paper was estimated with consideration of
this curvature of the envelope. Regarding the
results of the static passive earth pressure tests
conducted by many investigators, Kerisel(l972)
discussed the effects of wall heights on the observed passive earth pressures. Comparing the
author's results with those by the other investigators, our results do not appear so high values
of Kp. According to the test results of the
dynamic active earth pressure described above,
however, the angle ¢m deduced from the Coulomb
equation by inserting the observed active earth
pressure and the observed wall friction angle
was around 42 degrees for dense backfill sand.
This value agreed well with the plane strain
friction angle of the sand which was not necessary to consider the curvature of the failure
envelope. The authors are under consideration to
make clear this discrepancy.
References
Ichihara, M. and Matsuzawa, H. (1973), "Earth Pressure during Earthquake", Soils and Foundations,
Journal of Japanese Society of Soil Mechanics
and Foundation Engineers, Vol. 13, No. 4, pp.
75-86.
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Closure by P.M. Byrne and F. Salgado.

Paul Christiano presents a very excellent
discussion of our paper and basically we agree
with all his comments. The model we present is
a very simple one as he points out and therefore cannot account for many of what we feel are
secondary effects.
It is possible that rotation
of the wall is important and perhaps this should
have been included in the model. Christiano
mentions that since we assumed the upper limit
of the wall force to correspond to the static
passive pressure, the actual pressure could be
higher than this and correspond to the dynamic
passive pressure. We believe this is unlikely
because the computed dynamic pressures were
always considerably less than the static
passive pressure.
D. Aubry questions the assumption that the
block of soil directly above the base moves with
the wall. Perhaps it would have been better to
have assumed the wall to be a rectangular gravity wall rather than a cantilever wall and thus
eliminate the block of soil. The analysis strictly applies to such a rectangular gravity wall
and is only an approximation for the cantiliver
wall. When considering the cantilever wall it
would seem that the inertia of the soil block
should be added when computing the force on the
cantilever stern.
Swami Saran questions how the degradation of
both the backfill and the foundation soil can be
incorporated in the analysis and what ranges of
degradation are likely to occur.
We would uncouple the problem by first performing a liquefaction analysis of the backfill
and foundation soils. From this analysis we
would determine the excess pore pressure generated by the earthquake as a function of time as
outlined by Seed et.al. 1975. These excess porewater pressures will lead to degradation of both
modulus and strength and such degradation can be
directly incorporated in the analysis.
In practice, the backfill will generally be
drained so that there should be no strength loss
or modulus reduction here.
If liquefaction of
the foundation soil is a possibility, then large
movements of the wall will occur and there is no
need to perform the analysis described in the
paper.
In practice the problem will be to
accurately predict the dynamic response of the
foundation soil when strength loss and liquefaction is a possibility. Only a crude model of
the strength and reduction of modulus with time
need be incorporated in the analysis.

REFERENCE
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August, 1975.

Closure by Dr. Swami Saran and D.V. Talwar.
Authors are thankful to Professor Aubry and
Professor Christiano for their interest in our
paper.
A planar rupture surface is assumed for considering the equilibrium and estimating the earthpressure value. The rupture surface will get to
develop only after full mobilization of friction
between soil and reinforcing strips. Pseudostatic analysis of rigid retaining wall for estimating earth pressure is quite popular in use
and found to give satisfactory estimation
(Mono-nobe okabe, Saran and Prakash, 1966).
Negative pressures in the top portion of the
wall occur when length of the strips is sufficiently large and friction value becomes more
than the active pressure on an unreinforced
backfill wall. The length of reinforcement equal
to 60% of height of wall is found to give optimum
reduction in earth pressure.
We agree to the point the effect of deformability of the backfill, deforrnability and lack
of compressive strength of reinforcement need
investigation.

